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the gown of the idol will be always very wet because
he still performs his function invisibly.
The myth connected with luiwan and his function
in locust magic is not known in this village, so far as
I could find out.   But it is very popular in the neigh-
bouring city of Wukiang.   Luiwan was a historical
person.   He had been maltreated by his step-mother
throughout his life.   He was a very mischievous boy
and possessed magical power.   One night he invited
all his friends to a big feast and killed all the cows of
his family.   In the morning he arranged the heads and
tails of the cows in such a way that they looked half
buried underground.   But before he had finished the
arrangement the day began to break.   He ordered the
sun to wait a minute.   The sun went down under the
horizon*   Even at the present time, it is said, the sun
will recede for a minute in the morning.   When his
step-mother found the cows half buried underground,
the cows, owing to the magical power of the boy, lowed
towards their master and moved their tails.   As the
result of his tormenting his step-mother, she treated
him outrageously and he at last died.   After his death
his spirit has been believed to be continuously powerful
in magic and able to drive away locusts.   This myth
testifies to the magical ability of the mischief-making
boy and is the charter for the present belief and practice
in locust magic of the people.
The magical function of the magistrate runs counter
to the modern concept of civil office. Furthermore,
the present government regards superstitious beliefs
among the people as a great obstacle to social improve-
ment. Various orders have been issued for the pro~
hibition of magical performances of any sort* The
present magistrate, therefore, not only denies his

